Where can I get an implant inserted or removed? 
You can either self refer to the Sexual Health Services (03457 023687) or check below to see if your GP or a nearby practice can do it

ANNANDALE & ESKDALE

ANNAN NORTH SURGERY
(Greencroft Medical Centre (N), Greencroft Wynd, Annan, DG12 6GN)
Will fit/remove for ANY patient and you can self refer.
Tel: 01461 202745

ANNAN SOUTH SURGERY
(Greencroft Medical Centre (S), Greencroft Wynd, Annan, DG12 6GS)
Will fit/remove for ANY patient and you can self refer.
Tel: 01461 202244

GRETNA SURGERY (Central Avenue, Gretna, DG16 5NA) – no one at present
Tel: 01461 338317

LOCHMABEN MEDICAL GROUP (42-44 High Street, Lochmaben, DG11 1NH)
Will fit/remove for ANY patient and you can self refer.
Tel: 01387 810215 / 810252

LOCKERBIE MEDICAL GROUP (Lockerbie Health Centre, Victoria Gardens, Lockerbie, DG11 2BJ)
Will fit/remove for ANY patient and you can self refer.
Tel: 01576 205502

MOFFAT (The Moffat Surgery, High Street, Moffat, DG10 9JP)
Will fit/remove for their own patients only

DUMFRIES

CAIRN VALLEY MEDICAL PRACTICE,
DUMFRIES (7 Buccleuch Street, Dumfries, DG1 2AT) – Tel: 01387 262 012
DUNSCORE – (The Surgery, Kirkgate, Dunscore, DG2 0UQ) – Tel: 01387 820266
MONIAIVE – (Rose Vale, Chapel Street, Moniaive, DG3 4EJ) – Tel: 01848 200244
Will fit/remove for ANY patient and you can self refer.

CHARLOTTE MEDICAL PRACTICE (Nithbank, Dumfries, DG1 2SD)
Will fit/remove for ANY patient and you can self refer.
Tel: 01387 267626

GILLBRAE MEDICAL CENTRE (Gillbrae Road, Dumfries, DG1 4EJ)
Will fit/remove for ANY patient but you need to be referred by your own GP practice.
Tel: 01387 246282

GREYFRIARS MEDICAL CENTRE (33-37 Castle Street, Dumfries, DG1 1DL)
Will fit/remove for ANY patient and you can self refer.
Tel: 01387 257752

LOCHTHORN MEDICAL CENTRE (Edinburgh Road, Dumfries, DG1 1TR)
Will fit/remove for ANY patient and you can self refer.
Tel: 01387 259944

ST MICHAELS MEDICAL CENTRE St Michaels Bridge Road, Dumfries, DG1 2PX)
Will fit/remove for ANY patient and you can self refer.
Tel: 01387 244950

NITHSDALE

CAIRN VALLEY MEDICAL PRACTICE (The Surgery, Kirkgate, Dunscore, DG2 0UQ)
Will fit/remove for ANY patient and you can self refer.
UPPER NITHSDALE

CAIRN VALLEY MEDICAL PRACTICE
(The Surgery, Rosevale, Cahpel Street, Moniaive, Thornhill, DG3 4ES)
Will fit/remove for ANY patient and you can self refer.
Tel: 01848 200244

SANQUHAR HEALTH CENTRE
(Upper Nithsdale Group Practice, Health Centre, Station Road, Sanquhar, DG4 6BT)
Will fit/remove for ANY patient but you need to be referred by your own GP practice.
Tel: 01659 50221

THORNHILL HEALTH CENTRE (Health Centre, Thornhill, DG3 5AA)
Will fit/remove for ANY patient and you can self refer.
Tel 01848 330 208

STEWARTRY

CASTLE DOUGLAS MEDICAL GROUP
(Garden Hill Primary Care Centre, 2 Garden Hill Road, Castle Douglas, DG7 3EE)
Will fit/remove for OWN patients only
Tel: 01556 505900

CASTLE DOUGLAS (OLIVER/GREELEY/INNES and SPRATT PRACTICE)
(Garden Hill Primary Care Centre, 2 Garden Hill Road, Castle Douglas, DG7 3EE)
Will fit/remove for OWN patients only
Tel: 01556

DALBEATTIE CLINIC (The Clinic, Millisle, Dalbeattie, DG5 4AY)
Will fit/remove for ANY patient but you need to be referred by your own GP practice
Tel: 01556 610331

GLENKENS, NEW GALLOWAY (High Street, New Galloway, DG7 3RN)
Will fit/remove for ANY patient and you can self refer.
Tel: 01644 420234

SOLWAY MEDICAL GROUP – (Garden Street, Gatehouse of Fleet, DG7 2JU and Kirkcudbright, DG6 4BJ)
Will fit/remove for OWN patients only
Tel: Gatehouse of Fleet - 01557 814437
Tel: Kirkcudbright - Tel: 01557 330755

NEWTON STEWART

CAIRNSMORE MEDICAL PRACTICE (Health Centre, Creebridge, Newton Stewart, DG8 6NR)
Will fit/remove for ANY patient but you need to be referred by your own GP practice
Tel: 01671 403609

GALLOWAY HILLS MEDICAL GROUP
Will fit/remove for ANY patient and you can self refer.
Tel: 01671 830206 (Newton Stewart)
Tel: 01671 402168 (Kirkcowan)
Tel: 01988 402210 (Wigtown)

STRANRAER – see over
LOCHINCH PRACTICE (Waverley Medical Centre, Dalrymple Street, Stranraer, DG9 7DW)
Will fit/remove for ANY patient but you need to be referred by your own GP practice
Tel: 01776 743935

LOCHNAW PRACTICE
(Waverley Medical Centre, Dalrymple Street, Stranraer, DG9 7DW) – no one at present
Tel: 01776 743930

OUTWITH STRANRAER

MULL of GALLOWAY PRACTICE, DRUMMORE (Drummore, Stranraer, DG9 9QQ)
Will fit/remove for ANY patient but you need to be referred by your own GP practice
Tel: 01776 840205

GLENLUCE SURGERY (REMOVALS ONLY)
Will remove for OWN patients only
Tel: 01581 300315

SANDHEAD SURGERY (Piggery Road, Sandhead, Wigtownshire, DG9 9DP)
Will fit/remove for OWN patients only
Tel: 01776 830262

SOUTHERN MACHARS GROUP PRACTICE – No-one at present
Tel: 01988 500218 (Whithorn) 01988 700223 (Portwilliam)